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HE WAKA KŌTUIA
In the first week of Term 3 ‘He Waka Kōtuia’ (the King’s and Queen’s
Kapa Haka Group) travelled to Napier for the New Zealand
Secondary Schools’ Kapa Haka Competition. He Waka Kōtuia
qualified for this by coming 2nd at Hautonga (Otago/Southland
Secondary Schools Kapa Haka Competition) last year. They were
among the best in the country, where the vast majority of groups
were from the North Island. Tuesday and Wednesday were spent
watching many of the stunning groups from other parts of the
country at Pettigrew Arena, and polishing off their singing and
movements for the big performance. Thursday was the big day and
the nervous energy was intense! After much preparation they finally
hit the National stage and gave it their absolute all. All of the tutors
in the group agreed that it was the best performance He Waka
Kōtuia had ever put on stage. Nevertheless, the competition is
fierce, and as inspiring and beautiful as our performance was, it still
wasn’t enough to make a significant placing. What was very pleasing
to see was that all of our rangatahi kept their heads up and vowed
not to give in to disappointment. They knew they had done a stellar
job. On the Friday we spent the whole day watching the Top 8
groups perform, and the students were able to see some absolutely
phenomenal performances. This experience is worth it’s pure
weight in gold for the exposure alone. On the Saturday we travelled
back home to Ōtepoti, tutors with tired faces and students with
tired bodies.
All of this could not have been possible without the amazing work
of the Tutors, first and foremost Komene Cassidy and Paulette
Tamati-Eliffe, they are the partners in crime who hold everything
together. Cherie Ford and Angelina Kiore who take care of
EVERYTHING that needs to be organised and look after the Queen’s
students, Margie Bell who looks after all of the Kākahu (Uniforms),
Lucy Smith who hand-made all of the Paki (Boys shoulder garments)
and Jonny Waters for supporting the kakahu preparation and
tamoko stenciling, driver, general Pokemon hunter and dogs body
as well as looking after the King’s boys.
We would like to thank you for all of the support given, both inside
and outside of King’s High School. Ngā mihi nui ki a koutou!
He Waka Kōtuia - KI TE HOE!

ICAS SCIENCE RESULTS 2016
High Distinction
Year 10
William Scharpf
Distinction
Year 9
Oscar Te Morenga- Wakelin
Jacob Collie
Joshua Bork
Tom Adam
Year 10
Jay Alderson-Muir
Dallas Hartmann
Arlo Munro
Avi Spiegel
Year 12
Callan Carne
Credit
Year 9
Ben Salisbury
Aaron Hewson
Johnathan Cooper
Christian Macalisang
Mason Putt
Year 10
Brayden Bayne
Hamish Cadzow
Clayton Davidson
Tom French
Genta Kojima
Joey Mackle
Daniel Reed
Dylan Thompson
Matthew Wong
Year 11
Liam Hewson
Year 13
Zac Mitchell-Beatson
Merit
Year 9
Archie O'Sullivan
Daniel Hughes
Fergus Picken
Jamie Honey
Sam Newman
Year 10
Kelsey Campen
Matt Lloyd
Charles Small

Jake Foster
Josh Child
George Bates

Paddy Borthwick
Trent Hawthorne
Oliver Ross
Corey Symon

Zeke Buschl
Jordan Renton
Sam Judge
Kole North
Georgy Romanov
Cameron Bruce
Chi Campbell
Solomon Filipo
Jamie Haenraets
Anthony Lloyd
Sebastian McCarthy
Hayden Smith
Max West

Mathew Leach
Ben Scott

Lachlan Cowles
Leo Koyama
Alex Sanderson-Rodgers
Maxym Kryvonos
Rhys Wheeler
Baidin Conijn
Matthew Satterthwaite

N OTICES
FAIR UPDATE
There are only 36 days left until the fair.
Thank you to the businesses, families and individuals who have
kindly donated goods so far.
Unfortunately we had to cancel 10 stalls at our recent fair meeting
because we couldn’t get helpers to run them, and we also have
some other stalls at risk of being cancelled. So if anyone is able to
help at any of the following stalls could they please contact me
urgently: Balloon van (1 person or 2 people job share); Books (3
people); Bouncy castle obstacle course (4 people or 8 people job
share); Café (4 students who have completed a barista course);
Chocolate wheel (2 people, or 4 people job share); Dunk the
teacher/student/celebrity (volunteers to be dunked please); Fizzy
drinks (1 person or 2 people job share); Guess the number of lollies
in the jar (1 person or 2 people job share); Hamburgers - vegetarian
and meat (4 people); Lucky dips (2 people or 4 people job share);
Clothing (5 people); Popcorn (1 person or 2 people job share);
Raffles (4 people); Silent Auction (2 people); Tombola (2 people);
Toys and games (3 people or 6 people job share); White elephant
(4 people or 8 people job share).
These stalls all have a coordinator who will organise everything,
but they just don’t have enough helpers to run the stalls. So please
check your diaries to see if you can spare 1½ or 3 hours on Saturday
10th September. The fair runs from 11am until 2pm.
If anyone is interested in helping with container duty (at King’s), for
storing donated goods in the mornings or after school, could they
please contact me.
If anyone is able to lend us some trestle tables to use at the fair
could they please also contact me.
We are running a cake and cupcake competition on Friday 9 th
September to get donations of food for the fair. This competition
is open to any amateur baker. Please read the information below
and spread the word. (If you’d like a copy of our competition
poster, or fair poster, for your workplace then please email me and
I will send it to you).
Thanks.
Paula Benson-Gamble, Fair Convener, Ph: 473-9489,
Cell: 027 565-6127; gamblefamily@slingshot.co.nz.

OUTDOOR EDUCATION NZ EVENT
OENZ- Outdoor Education New Zealand will be coming to Dunedin
on August 9th to hold an information evening for all award
participants or those interested in the Duke of Edinburgh Award
Programme. This is an opportunity for teachers, parents and
students to talk through questions they may have in regards to the
award, the training and find out more about us.
We will be holding this at the Otago Tramping Club
clubrooms located at 3 Young Street, St Kilda. Young Street runs off
Prince Albert Road, the main road through South Dunedin leading
to the beach. The club rooms feature a large sign and are just behind
the corner diary.
The evening will start at 7:00pm and will last for approx. 1 hr. A
short slideshow will be presented and the opportunity to chat over
a light supper.
Attendance needs to be confirmed in email to sarah@oenz.co.nz
The training weekend is being held over the 24/25 September in the
Silver Peaks area and is open to Bronze, Silver and Gold award
participants to be involved.
For more information please contact sarah@oenz.co.nz

